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nuslzer Lomeoacn evens Freshman Tankmen Win
From Kansas, Colorado

f
Nebraska freshman swimmers, j win the 220 yd. and 440 yd. free

sparked by Dale "Spook" Vols style races with Voss doing the
and Larry Converse, splashed honors both times. Converse col

their way to a pair of postal meet lected a win in the 50 yd. free

3GQSOn s Record Ai 3-- 3 4 ', .... -

was hitting from the inside, out- - they were seeing double can de- -By GEORGE MOVER
side corners and Dost. He didn't "y lr'P 10 lI,elr 0,na1'ODV Kallor

Cornhuskers from on top of the score-- jNebraska', hustling try any named peay thmjgh
overcame a ragged first half to ' board but if he had, there is a .pr(,n-- i tu.ins ,npv r hmihpr
beat Denver 68-6- 3 in the Coliseum
last night. Coach Jerry Bush's
crew clipped a three game losing

distinct possibility the shot would jim. peay is a 6'S" sophomore

have been good. guard while his brother Bill is
listed 62" senior forward.!inifv. t.M loft ; th. vaj as a
The brothers were used, inter- -An:,?.

wins last week.
The y e a

dunked

Kansas II n
4S 34

and then re-

turned to bop
Colorado 63-4-

Voss picked
up four firsts
in the two
meets while

Converse

changeably and both acquitted
themselves well.

style; Fair got another in the 200

yd. back stroke and Stocker com-

pleted the list by snatching the
200 yd. breast stroke.

Roger Bosveld of Nebraska fin-

ished second to Voss both times

and Converse added a second in

the 100 yd. Free Style.

Against Colorado, Nebraska had

things all their own way, grabbing
seven firsts in eight avents for

a 63-1- 4 victory. Once again Voss

finished first in the 220 and 440

braska boomed to its longest lead,
66-5- 5 on a miraculous tip-i- n by

Herschel Turner. From there,

Bush swept his bench and gaveV
X

treak.
The Huskers

went back to
a .500 season's
record with
two seniors
who had seen
only, limited
duty previous-
ly showing the

his sophomore talent free run
1 Bush has considerable sophomore

V talent, grabbed three.
Courtesy Lincoln Star

Lepley

Intramural
Standings
Announced

Nebraska out rebounded their Earlier, theway. Jim Ku- - fs
hacki and Jim opponents 38-3- 2 and out shot them undefeated frosh had beaten the arKj ajs0 swam a leg on the Husk-Husk- er

varsity in a preseason er--
s winning 400 yd. free style

warmup. ' relay team. Tom Morrissey and3
from the floor with a torrid .500

percentage. Denver managed a

.409 but they couldn't
Husker Wrestlerprevent the Huskers from getting

Agalllal iv a II a a a, ncuituiM uaLuaana tvcic tuc vuici iiit-m- -

picked up six firsts to present bers of the group which turned in

Coach Holly Leply With the win. a 3:52.8 clocking.

The Huskers won the 400 yd. med- - Converse picked ip wins in the
ley relay behind Jack Fair, Joe

'

100 and 50 while Keown Stocker
Stocker, Jerry Keown and Joe captured the 200 yd. butterfly and
Gacusana and then went on to the 200 yd. breast.

Gil Nielsen of Omaha will be in the Nebraska wrestling squad

lineup when the Huskers host Minnesota on Jan. 11. Nirlsnn wrestles
in the 115 lb. division and did his prep grappling at Omaha North

High School.

the easy shots.
Bush Pleaded

Jerry Bush, who has been af-

fectionately referred to as "the
Great White Bear of the Colise-

um," was pleased with the second
half performance. However, he

comment-- . ,

ed, "Boy, am N

Arwood eachCl",r,M5'L,B0,"Joor,,"

dropped IS Bosh

points with Kuba hitting six of

eight attempts from the field and

Arwood five of eight. Wilson Fitz-patric- k

dropped 17 to take scoring

honors for Nebraska and got 12

rebounds to top off his best night

so far.
For Denver, Jerry Cole, a fine

little guard, and Georg? DeRoos,
6'6" center, were the sparkplugs.
Cole finished with 15 while DeRoos
added 14.

Nebraska went six minutes in
the first half without scoring a
field goal. Then it was Husker

The best of modern literature comes to you in

EVERGREEN BOOKS VI
Mermen Open
New Season
At Fort Hays

Coach Holly Lepley will take a
12 man squad to Hays, Kansas,

I glad we got

that first half
out of our
system s."
Bush was obcaptain, Gary Reimers who broke

The revolutionary soft-cov- series, now at bookstores everywhere?viously think- -the ice from far out front. Ne

REASON AND ENERGY. M ichor) Hamlmtim1 v ?
1 a Thursday to open the 1957-5- 8 swim $

braska couldn't seem to pull the ing ahead to

trigger on their give and go of-- the Ohio State
fense, however, and Denver shot game in the

their way to a 27-2- 4 halftime lead C 0 1 i s e u m

that set the crowd of approximate-- 1 Thursday.
1v fi nnn mnmrilinp in the smokine Sneaking of

traces the development ot modern Ccrman
literature from Holrtcrlin and Kleist throuch
Buchncr, Heine and the EKprcssionist pocM.Courtesy Sunday

Journal and Star

Reimers

r. --jT !i 1 t !rooms. the 3 seasons record, Jerry said,

Big Al Graves, who had some "By rights you know we should

be The boys looked real goodbrighter moments during the con-- j

season with" Fort Hays Kansas
State College.

Nebraska will be senior
distance man, Carl Bodensteiner,
who suffered a head injury in prac-

tice and is hospitalized. Boden-

steiner was the leading point get-

ter last year who returned to this

year's squad.

! ITS EVOLUTION AND ESSENCE. Anirt
Hodcir'e complete, authoritative survey of tha
world ot jazz from its New Orleans hrfrinninci
to the present day. "By far the finest work on
jazz 1 have rcad."-SATtm- DT review, tl S

NEW LIGHT ON THE MOST ANCIENT EAST. Br
V. Gordon Childe. The birth of civilization
told anew through recent startling archaeo
logical discoveries. "Outstanding." lATimrir
REVIEW.

MALONE DIES. A novel by Samuel ttrrim.
"More powerful and important than Wnrtinn
for Godot . "NEW YORK times. $1 .25

COLLECTED POEMS T EDWIN MUI. "Sine
the death of Yeats, no mature poet of Celtio
orieins has made to impressive a contribution
to modem literature as Edwin Mutr in his Col.
Ircird Porms. This is poetry of singular eaceW
lenoe." front po, new tore, times rook
REVIEW. $1.4$

test, broke the second half ice against iwwc m..
Confusing Situationwith a free throw and from there

the panic was on. A long jump

EVERGREEN REVIEW fa. Sm Fmncttro Scene
poems, essays, and short stories by 17 of the

Snn Francisco writers who are setting a new
pace for American literature. Includes Allen
Ginsberg's Howl and works by Lawrence

Jack Kcrnuac. Michael Rumnkcr,
Kenneth Reiroih and many others. $1 .00
SYCHONlT5l$, EVOLUTION ND CEVEL

OMaENT. A review of theory and therapy from
Freurl to Sullivan, hy Clara Thompson, AI D.
and Potrit k Mullahy. $1.75
THE OUE FELLOW By BrpnoVm Brfcon. "A
play the like of which has not been seen since
)uno and the Puncock and possibly not even
then. It is savace., passionate, dazzling, up-
roariously funny." Bernard Levm. tl .25

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE describing
that and other Evergreen beoks.

Fans at the game who thought

Husker Box

Four games are scheduled in
the intramural league this week.
On Tuesday Dental College plays
Navy ROTC on Court 1 in the P.
E. building at 5 p.m., and Phi
DelU Theta will play Delta Upsi- -

lon A on Court 2 at 5 p.m.
On Wednesday Phi Kappa Psi A

will play Sigma Phi Fpsilon A
on Court 1 and Sigma Chi A will
play Kappa Sigma on Court 2.
Both games will be at 5 p.m. in
the P. E. building.

Ed Higgenbotham, director of
intramural sports, has also an-

nounced league standings. They
are:
LeHKue 1 Fraternity A

Helta Tau Delta
Phi Delia Theta
Delta I'nsilon
SiHma Chi - -

Phi Kappa Psi
Kappa SiKmn 2

Surma Phi F.psilon 2

Leauue 2 Fraternity A

Alpha Tau Omega
Sisma Nu M
Theta i j

Alpha Gamma Kho
Beta Theta Pi 1

Farm House
SUfma Alpha Kpsilcm 2

Leuaue 3 Fraternity
Delta Sinnia Pi
An Men's Club
Cornhu'Jker Co-o-

Beta Sigma Psi
Brown Palace Co-u-

Delta SiBma Phi
Siema Alpha Mu 2

League 4 Fraternity A
Pi Kappa Phi
Zeta Beta Tau
Arar-i-
Alpha Gamma Siturta
Pioneer Co-o-p

Theta Chi 1
League 5 Selleck A

Canfield
Hitchcock
Maclean
Selleck ,

Manatt 5

League Selleck A

Gils I 20
Gus II 1

Andrew 1

Avery 2
Bessey 0J
I.eai;ue 7 Sellck A

Boucher
Benton
Burnett 2

Sea ton I
Fairfield
Seaton II
League 8 Burr Hall
Burr A 2 0
Burr C
Burr I) -l

Burr B 0--

League 9 Fraternity B "'

Pin Delta Theta
Sixrna Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Kappa Sima
Sigma Phi Epsilon
League 10 Fraternity B

Delta I'psilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi 1

Sigma Alpha Gpsiloa 1

Sigma Nu
Theta i 3

league H Fraternity B
Alpha Gamma Rho
Farm House
Cornhusker Co-o-p ,

by Arwood
tied it at 27

all. Cole count-

ered with a
5
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experienced diver. Gene Cotter and
Bill Tagney, a combination which
gave the Huskers the toughest div-
ing squad in the Big Seven last
year, have graduated. Bill Baker,
only returning underclassman in
that event dropped from school.

K u b a c k
J. Pray, G
ft. Pray, F '

17
ft fta

matched that.
Jack H u

Cole
and DeRoos
fired Denver
to 35-3- 0 mar-
gin, but Reim

3 32
tp rb
la
17 12

5

1 0Journal and Star
Courtesy Sunday

Fitzpatrick

Skov. F '
TEAM

DEN'VKR
TOTALS 57

Nebraska S It '
Arwood. F S
Fltipalrtck, F ... 1

Gravn. C
Harry C
Hrstrr. G 0 1

Howard. C V

Johnsoa, F 0 1

Kuharkl.G 6
I.undholm. G .... 0

Naiinrn. G 0 0
Mayo. C 1 S
Rpltnrrs. G 3 1
Shipwright, G ...
Smldt, F 1

Turner, G 1 4

ers soft jump- -

er from the corner put Nebraska
ahead 39 to 38, and Denver had
seen its last light for the eve-
ning.

Arwood drove through the Den-

ver man to man defense for four
quick easy ones while Fitzpatrick

(V

andTEAM
NEBRASKA

TOTALS .... 82 44 24 34 1 5 Ml 33

Sports Sidelights . . .
... by Don Willey

Alpha Gamma Sigma
Beta Sigma Psi
League 12 Fraternity ('
Phi Delta Theta
Iielta llpsilon
Delta Tau Dell
Sigma ('hi
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Phi Kpsilon
League 13 Fraternity C
Alpha Tau Onwga
Farm House 1

Sigma Alpha F.psHon
Alpha Gamma Kho
Sigma Nu

Iaaue 14 Selleck B

Seaton I 1

Canfield 1

Cub
Hitchcock
Gus
Mnnalt -

league 15 Ag College
1 Tappa Keegu
Pathogens
Alpha Cow Alpha
K St. Club
Alpha Tau Alpha
Huakerville

Southeastern Conference with Ken-

tucky padding the figures with its
great teams.

These statistics provide a sound
reason for Sports Illustrated mak-
ing a comment about the Nebras-
ka Basketball team tha on he
surface appears puzzlitng.

In evaluating Nebraska's team
the magazine says, "In any other
league Nebraska would vastly im-

prove its last year's standings."
After seeing three. Nebraska

games there is little doubt that
the Cornhuskers are a vastly im-

proved team.
Three newcomers may start

Monday after their showing in the
Purdue game. Bob Mayo, Her-

schel Turner and Willey Fitzpat-
rick have showed that any team
would be proud to include them
on its roster.

It is no coincidence that all
three of these men are heady ball-

players and can make the right
play at the right time. This was
exhibited very well in the Purdue
game.

Probably the most interesting
aspect of their play is their abil-

ity to pass. Time after time they
bring the audience out of their
seats for applause.

I j

! ff'

! I

League lti Independents
A Street Club
Chemist M
Newman Club
Iental College
Navy hotc
Phi Epsilon Kappa 2

League 17 Independent
Geographers
Presby House
Phi Delta Phi
Wesley House
Sputnics
M St. Club

The best four teams

1

each

you'll use

new materials,
new methods

at Boeing

Here'i a thought that may help you decide whtcri

company, and which industry, would offer you thg

most career advantages: if you're interested in

getting a head start on the future it's a good idea to

gain early experience in the use of revolutionary

new materials, new alloys, new fuels, new processes,

Boeing, by the very nature of its pioneering work,

is among the first companies in the world to

work with the newest materials. Boeing

assignments are interesting for other reasons,

too. At Boeing you'll work on such famous

projects as the 707, America's first jet transport:
the global 2, the nation's principal long-ran- g,

jet bomber; the supersonic BOMARC guided

missile, and top-secr- et programs that probe

beyond the frontiers of the known. At Boeing

you'll be in a young, expanding industry, '
one with its major growth still ahead.

There are many other career advantages about
which the Boeing representatives can give you

full information. Boeing's company-pai- d graduatt
study program, for instance, and the

company's merit reviews, which every six

months give each Boeing engineer and

scientist a personal opportunity for recognition

and advancement You'll also be interested in

learning that at Boeing engineers and scientists

hold positions right up to the top.

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical
electrical, aeronautical or industrial engineering,

or in physics or mathematics (or related fields),

drop in for a person-to-pers- discussion

about your future at Boeing.

league qualify for the
double elimination tournament.

The remainder of theNbasketball
schedule will be available to man-

agers of each team on Monday,
January 6th.

Sports Illustrated has proved
what many coaches and student
bodies in the Big Eight have al-

ways known. In a table of statis-

tics presented in their special Bas-

ketball issue they proved that the
Big Eight is one of the top bas-

ketball conferences in the nation.

The win-los- t, record of the Big
Eight is the top record for any
conference. In the season of 1956-5- 7

it chalked up a record of 45

wins and 16 losses for a .738 win
percentage.

The Atlantic Coast conference is
pushing the Big Eight for the hon-

or, however. A record of 58-2- 1

gives it a .734 percentage.
In games played against the AP

list of liast year's top 20 teams
in the nation the Atlantic Coast
conference leads with a 3 rec-

ord, and the Big Eight is second

with a 7--9 record.

The Big Eight let down when
ft came to placing teams in the
top ten in the period of 1949-5- It
placed 5 teams in the top ten in
this period. The Southeastern con-

ference, the Big Ten, and the Mis-

souri Valley lead in this depart-

ment.
Few basketball coaches deny

that the NCAA is the top tourna-

ment of the year. Therefore rec-

ords compiled in the NCAA might
be said to be good measures of

a conference's strength.

The Big Eight has finished
fourth m this department, but
that is because Oklahoma State's
records have not been included.

The West Coast Conference and
the conference are
one-tw- o in these standings. Both
conferences have their records

welled by the super teams of
two colleges.

The West Coast Conference rec-

ord was made chiefly by San
Francisco. The San Francisco
teams which had Bill Russell as
nucleus were unbeatable and com-

plied a 12--1 record. The
record was swelled through

the efforts of such competitors as
Tom Gola who sparked LaSalle
to a record of 9--1 in NCAA play.

The third place conference is
the semi-pr- o "Big Ten where sports
are worshipped second only to re-

ligion.
Viewing these records objective-

ly it is obvious that the Big Eight
has nothing to feel ashamed of
when it comes to putting out top
baskegball teams.

The average position of the Big
Eight in all these statistics is
third. The only other conference
which can match that record is the

335EB
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we'll be on the campus
December 19 end 20

to discuss your future
at Boeing..atM.Fl-

AIRPLANE COMPANY
Washington Wlohlt, Kansas
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